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IT ITWommemi EAs Gap
by Ann Laffcrty

Staff Writer

I ndergraduate women have begun
r.ing as resident adviser (RA's) this.r. following a precedent set over a

j.wjJe ago in men's dorms.
The RAs, both graduate and

-- graduates, try to bridge the gap
- tween dorm residents and the myriad
wrvivcs and activities of the university.

They arc supervised by Jane Poller
assistant director of residence life.

iriieiD
fjll the role of what Linda Anderson calls

referrjl agent.

Miss Anderson explained that
resident advisers are not trained
counselors. Instead, they refer anyone
with a personal problem to a professional
in the university. In this way, girls with
emotional, medical or academic problems
can get help through RA's.

Resident advisers have received referral
information on everything from reading
problems and job placement to birth
control and pregnancy.

"So many things happen that we can't
handle," Miss Anderson added, "You feel
like you're doing a second-han- d service
by referring people when actually you're
doing the best thing-getti- ng a
professional."

Besides working with girls who have
problems and need help, the resident
advisers serve as catalysts, a role at which'
undergrads can often be more adept than

MoMlhi

UCLA Prof
Gives Speech
On Health

A I'CLA professor of puHu- - hcjhh
speaking here Friday on comprehensive
health planning warned against the
danger of over-reac- t irtg in the faee of
mounting nationwide sovu! pressures.

Dr. Milton 1. Roomer sasd, "fceononue
waste can be jtoiJcd onlv through a
system in which both rvrsonncf and
equipment are appropriate to their
function."

Dr. Roeroer was a featured speaker at
a conference on community health care
held here at the UNC School of Nursing.

Some ISO member of the health
community in the state attended the
conference.

Dr. Roemer also cautioned that the
system, the personnel and the supporting
equipment not he "more elaborat cl
prepared than b. necessary."

"At the same time." he said, "quality
can be maintained only if these resources
are sufficiently well prepared to do the
job which society demands."

The professor of public health
administration said. "This delicate
balance of goals is the challenge presented
today to all institutions engaged in the
education of health workers as is your
University. .

"It is the reason we arc seeing so much
fresh questioning today about the proper
role of doctors and nurses and many new
types of medical assistants," he said.

The conference on community health
care was a cooperative effort developed
by the UNC Division of Health Affairs.
Special attention was given in the
conference to the primary health issues of
the 1970's and especially those outside
the hospital setting.

New Show
Soon At
Planetarium

UNC News Bureau

Final presentations of "Stars for
Beginners" will be given at Morehead
Planetarium this weekend.

This introduction to the backyard
heavens may be seen for the last times
this year on Saturday, at 11 a.m., 1, S

and 8:30 p.m., Sunday, October 11, at
2,3,4 and 8:30 p.m.; and Monday,
October 12, at 8:30 p.m.

OPening Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. will be
the Planetarium's new public program'
"Sky Spectaculars.'' Presentations ' will be "
given daily thereafter on the regular.,
public schedule. Reservations ' are not '

necessary for public programs.

"puts j peg on someone you could
otherwise relate to." suid Miss Anderson.

The greatest potential lability is bek
cf 2fe. for as one adviser said. "I'm
worried that if anything should happen,
they'd have no one to turn to.

Despite this possible problem. RA's
work toward developing a sense of
community in dorms and try to combat
loneliness. Perhaps the most important
day-to-d- ay task of the resident advisers is
mitigating the impersonality of a large
and often strange ins!itution-!etti- ng

people know they're special through
actions, concern, and openness," said
Miss Armstrong.

'Loneliness is always there, it's just
how you handle it." said Miss Anderson.
"The lack of personalization cannot be
attributed completely to the system. the
bureaucracy, or any other inanimate
catchall category. We are all in some
minute way responsible for the
individualism or sense of uniqueness
others feel."

night in Morrison's Social Lounge on
"The Sexual Revolution.

Wilson called Dr. Crist "the rnost
controversial speaker on campus this
semester...(He) has a long reputation at
UNC for being blunt with the facts of
sex, and he has promised that his speech
at Morrison...will be the best ever.

Morrison will hold a Sex Films series
Oct. 21-2- 2. Films will deal with such
topics as contraceptives, venereal disease,
childbirth, abortion and homosexuality.

Discussion groups led by a member of
Female Lib, a medical student and an
ecology student will deal with 'The
Philosophical and Ecological Aspects of
Reproduction on Oct. 29.

Finally, on October 30, Morrison
residents will get a chance to put their
new knowledge to work.

A pamphlet passed to Morrison
residents best describes the evening's
activities: "Bring your blankets and
bottles, come in a gang or by yourself,
come with the opposite sex or bring your
own! Morrison presents Carolina's first
SEX ORGY!!! Drink what you want, do
what you want, but by all means be
careful.

Future : Morrison - "Themes of the
Month" will include studies of the Black
Revolution, and a look into poverty and
hunger in America.
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crads. she said, "because we share the
same level of social and academic
activity.

Grads are more involved in study,
whereas undergraduates have more time,
ire more of the same age. and often are
more familiar with campus activities.
cDmmented Miss Armstrong, an RA in
Granville.

Spurred by an RA's initiative, the girls
of one of Granville's floors helo a
Tuesday night mixer with boys from
Duke. Other RA's make a point of
publicizing campus activities and
opportunities, such as Wednesday nighfs
speech by Joseph Califano.

"I'm already trying to requisition
another bulletin board for my floor," said
cne senior, who holds regular evening
get-togeth- ers in her room so residents on
her hall can get to know each other.

However, there are some disadvantages
to undergraduates serving as resident
advisers, enthusiasm and ability to relate
notwithstanding. Sometimes the RA title

devices and a small library of informative
books on sex.

This is, however, only the beginning,
said Wilson, as the rest of the program
will be intended to delve deeper into
today's "sexual revolution."

Wilson described this first "Theme of
the Month" as an attempt to "give the
students something they can't get on
main campus."
- Dr. Takey Crist, assistant professor of
the Department of
ObstetricsGynecology of the UNC
Memorial Hospital will speak Wednesday

Strategy
By SDS

the radical caucus (an ad hoc organization
of radical groups), refused yesterday to
join area yippies in "cheering at
inappropriate times" at Vice-Preside-

nt

f Spiro Agnew's Oct. 26 speech at
Reynolds Coliseum in Raleigh.

"Agnew handles this type thing very
well," Partrick said, "and I feel it would
only serve to antagonize the audience."

:, Instead of joining the yippie activities,
the SDS will pass out leaflets, carry
posters and possibly perform a guerrilla
theatre, Partrick said.

The point of our going there basically
is to demonstrate that Agnew should not
be supported," he said,
i' Partrick said the local SDS chapter,
which has about 20 members, has had
"basically a reorganizing thing" since the
first of the semester. Many of last year's
members graduated, he said, leaving the
group with reduced leadership.

The group has had weekly meetings
but has taken no formal action, he said.

5 "During the coming, year, one of our
main objectives will be to remove ROTC
from this campus," Partrick said.
J Partrick said the group will also

support University workers in case of a
strike.
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Accessories
including Braid Belts, i;
Leather Hats, Suede
Fringe Bags, Leather
Belts ($3-- 5). New
Assortment of Scarves.

ex
by Jerry Klein

Staff Writer

For the past week the social lounge in
Morrison Residence College has been alive
with activity as hundreds Of people have
examined pamphlets, diagrams and
models designed for the sexually naive.

The first week of "Sex Revolution
Month," which was described by
Morrison Governor Robert Wilson as a
"great success," included sex education
displays on birth control, models, charts,
illegal abortion tools, contraceptive

Southern
Being Set

by Doug Hall
1

Staff Writer
About five members of the UNC

chapter - of Students for"a i Democratic
Society (SDS) left Chapel Hill Friday to
attend a regional conference of the
organization this weekend in Atlanta.

John Partrick, a member of the local
chapter, said the conference will serve to
coordinate the activities of various SDS
chapters in the South.

Many new SDS chapters have been
formed in North Carolina, Mississippi and
Georgia, Partrick said, and leaders of the
new groups will receive training at the
conference.

"We hope to coordinate things and set
general strategy : for action in the

South," said Partrick, who was unable to
attend the conference himself.

Activities for the Atlanta conference,
which begins today, will also include
workshops on subjects ranging from
racism to the war in Vietnam, Partrick
said.

The conference is basically an effort
to' make it easier to operate in certain
areas of this region," he said.

The local SDS chapter, a division of

T5f$5.

Our role is one of someone who's got
more information and experience in
campus life explained junior Vicki
Norwood, an RA at East Cobb.

before Orientation, resident advisors
attended a week-lon- g initiation of their .
own in which they were oriented to
"almost every single thing on campus," as
senior Charlotte Armstrong put it.

This preparation not only enables the
girls to provide information about all
phases of campus life, but equips them to

'
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The bazaar also provided money for
2,000 books to be donated to the Chapel
Hill library. The books are being
transported from India. )

"

J -

The association also sponsors an India
J '

night at which a native dinner is served )
and Indian movies are shown. '

"Anyone who is interested in actively J- -

promoting the Indian social culture is )
)

invited to the meeting," said N.M. Lalu, 3 '
president. J

Indian refreshments will be served '

after the meeting. 1--
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Come for a fall Bargain Browse. 3- -

3
Displays are supplemented daily, so 3

come visiting often. 3
3- -

Gift booksshowy art 3
3--

books and illustrated 3

3

histories handsome works for 3

the collector, cook, sportsman
& craftsman; fiction and 3

meaty non-fictio- n at price 3

3

and less. 3
'

Thousands of shiny new copies
of titles from seasons gone by, all at
handsome reductions.

THE

Otis the cat, has been evicted and (I- - to r.) Jane Halstead and Donna Heavner are
trying to raise the $100 needed to keep Otis at home. Otis belongs to Bill Donevon.
(Staff photo by Lee Unah) I s
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We'll Increase your
reading speed on the spot

The Mini-Lesso- n lasts only one hour.

But in that brief time, you'll discover the thrill of reading almost as fast as

you can turn the page.

The Mini-Lesso- n is a free introduction to our Evelyn Wood Reading

Dynamics Course. In addition to speed, this course improves memory and study

skills.
The Mini-Lesso- n is free and open to the public. "

Thii week's Mini-Lesso- n Schedule

5

SAME LOCATION 1591E. FRANKLIN
UPSTAIRS OVER SUTTON'S

Tues.-S- at. 10--6

The UNC India Association will hold
n organizational meeting Saturday at 2
m. in the School of Public Health

ounge.

The vice president, joint secretary and
pecutive member of the association will
be elected at the meeting. Activities for
this year will be planned.

The association was begun in 196. Its
Purpose is to promote better
understanding and appreciation of Indian
culture and to provide guidance and help
;or incoming Indian students.

Membership is open to all Indian
nationals and other citizens interested in
he purposes of the association.

Past activities of the group include an
ndian bazaar, which netted $1,500 for

the Prime Minister's Relief Fund.

Next to Old Book Corner
137 E. Rosemary Street

Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagement Rings
D jamonds-oth- er gems
Custom work at no
- extra charge.

Mon.

fares
the largest

selection in
Chapel Hill
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6.50

Thurs. Mon. Tues.
CHAPEL HILL Qct 8 0ct l2 Oct. 13

Carolina Inn 8 p.m. 8 p.m. 8 p.m.
VV. Cameron

Thurs. Fri. Sat
DURHAM Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 10

Downtowner Motor Inn 8 H"m'309 W. Chapel Hill

Hilton Motor Inn 8p.m. 10a.m.
2424 Erwin Road -

Thurs. Mon.
RALEIGH Oct 8 Oct 12

Downtowner Motor Inn 88 p.m. p.m.
309 Hillsborough St

MAKE THE SCENE!?

Chape! Hill
Open Evenings Till 10

10-6p- .m. Ttoi.-S- at. 225 N. Greene Greensboro 274.1571
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